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Deeply Uncleirptricecl Orders Orders That Demand Your Attention
A New Coat for Girls and Women

The College Coat,
Regular Price Would Be $14.00,

Economy Sale $7.95
A coat that will delight the school girl and appeal to the

woman who wants a durable coat-f- or general wear. Made
in a youthful model, with pleated back and wide belt in front
Sleeves are set-i- n in deep armholes and finished with wide sim-

ulated cuffs. The large patch pockets will be found useful as
well as youthful-lookin- g. The collar is made in convertible style,
worn open or buttoned closely around the neck.

This coat comes in a good length, in sizes 14 to 20 years, or
30 to 38 bust. Made of a heavy, warm material in red and
green, gray and green or blue and green subdued plaids.

New Voile Waists Three Models
Special 89c

Priced Regularly at $1.50
Three of the newest models we have seen this season

are offered at this remarkably low price, waists that have
not been shown before.

One waist has tucked front and back. Sleeves set in
with cording, turn-bac-k cuffs, collar that may be wired in
stand-awa- y effect, pique button trimmed.

Another with wide cross tucks and vest effect
trimmed with crochet buttons. Hemstitching on collar and
front, and wide scalloped embroidery in revere effect ex- -
tends from the collar to the waist.

The third model is of black and white striped voile
with sleeves, collar and tiny vest of plain white voile. Corded
shoulders in yoke effect. Vest trimmed with small cut jet
buttons. One of the most striking models brought out
this season.

These waists are well made, cut on good fitting lines,
made of voile of washable quality Made with long sleeves
and newest-shape- d collars. Waists that you usually pay
$1.50 and more for, Monday in the Economy Basement
Store 89c.

Women's Long Flannelette Kimonos
Selling- - Regularly at $1.50 '

Sale 89c
Pretty kimonos, of warm fleecy flannelette,

with the smooth, even finish, of a woolen ma-
terial. They are made in becoming- - empire
style, with shaped yoke back and front, three-quart- er

sleeves, round collar and pleats on the
shoulder. The skirt section is made full and
long. Collar, cuffs and entire front are
trimmed with scalloping to harmonize with the
predominating color. v

These kimonos come m pretty Persian de- -
signs, in ngnt ome, pirnc, tan ana lavender, m
different combinations of colors.

All sizes from 36 to 42.

Crepe and Muslin Underwear
Slip-ov- er and High Neck Gowns 50c

Muslin gowns in slip-ov- er style, round, square and V-nec- k,

trimmed with embroidery and lace.
High-nec- k gowns of muslin with long sleeves, trimmed

with embroidery insertion and edging.
Crepe gowns in white and dainty colors, in slip-ov-er style,

edged with torchon lace.

Combinations, in Waisted Style, 59c
Of good quality muslin, made in waisted style, with nar-

row cut drawers. Trimmed with embroidery insertion and
lace edging, drawn with ribbon.

TRAP REUGS ARE FOUND

WORKER OX ROAD SEAR EUGENE
UNEARTHS OLD IMPLEMENTS.

Marking; and Form Attributed to
Hand Workmanship lit Time of

Hudson Bay Trapper.

EUGENE. Or., Oct. 4. (Special.)
W'hst are believed, from markings and
form, to be relics more than 100 years
old of the days when the Hudson Bay
trapper traversed the Oregon forests,
are two larjte traps recently uncovered
on the Upper McKenzie River by
men on the Government road crew.
The traps, which are huge affairs,
hand forged and of odd design, were
found by Walter Boon, a resident at
McKenzie Bridge.
. He uncovered the traps three feet
under ground, while building a new
piece of road at the foot of Deadhorse
grade just above Strawberry flats, 80
miles east of Eugene. The traps were
badly rusted and the temper was gone,
but they remain in their form.

The band forging still is apparent.

They were found a quarter of a mile
from the old road, precluding the pos-
sibility that they may have been
dropped by some pioneer crossing thepass.

The McKenzie pass, over which the
Federal Government is now spending
$70,000 to macadamize the highway
across the summit through the Na-
tional forest, is one of the oldest routes
from Central and Eastern Oregon to
the Willamette Valley known. The
records of the Hudson --Bay Company In
London refer to it, and they refer to
the markings of the old trail placed
there by Indians probably centuries
ago.

The design used by the Indians to
mark this route was taken by the
McKenzie Roadbuilders' Club as a let-
ter head a year ago from photographs
from rocks that mark the way. The
route passes directly under the snow
caps of the Three Sisters, and this
mark is formed by the drawing of
three mountain caps, under which are
several pine trees, representing pre-
sumably the forests and the fish which
characterize the McKenzie Kiver.
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Complexion perfection; Santiseptic
Lotion. Adv.

NEW BLACK BOUCLE COATS
Selling Regularly at $9.00

SPECIAL $5.00
Women who want the maximum of style and serviceability at an

extremely moderate cost could do no better than to purchase one of
these new boucle coats at once, for at such an exceptional price for
such exceptional coats they can last but a little while.

are made of good-looki- black boucle, in a desirable length
for walking, with slightly rounded corners. Sleeves are set in, fin-

ished with deep cuff. The collar is cut in novelty shape, with small
revers of the material. Large black plush buttons form the only
trimming on these fashionable coats. They are full lined with a good
quality of black satin, perfectly cut and tailored.'

Newest Neckwear
Vestees and Tailored

Collars and Cuffs
25c

Vestees of double batiste,
with pointed rolling collar.

Vestees with fine tucking,
and flaring collar that may be
wired. Button trimmed.

Vestees of sheer lawn with
rows of hemstitching on front
and pointed collar.

Tailored collars in flat-point-
ed

effects, laundered, the
very newest thing in neckwear.

Wide, pointed cuffs to match
these tailored collars. .

Also one style of vestee with
wired collar and tiny button
trimming.

Just Received, Newest
Styles in

Casque Pins
Tango Pins

Back Combs
Barrettes

Set With French
Rhinestones

From 50c to $1.50
Which We Place on Sale

Special 25 c
In this exceptional assortment

of hair orna-
ments will ber found nearly
every style of pins and combs
worn, including the new long
back combs. They are set
with brilliant French rhine-stone- s,

some gold inlaid. Shown
in shell, amber and gray; also
a few colored pins.

These ornaments are not
the kind you usually expect to
find at double the price we have
marked them, but are of excel-
lent quality, and exceptionally
good-lookin- g.

NO PHONE ORDERS
TAKEN FOR THESE

SPECIAL SALES.

MURPHY FAIR IS MARVEL

grange: displays in town of
two buildings excel many.

R. 13. Reynold of A. A. C Faculty
Commends Highly Ability to Sur-

pass Exhibits of Larger Cities.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL. COL-
LEGE, Corvallis, Oct 3. (Special)
The recent Grange Fair held at Mur-
phy, eight miles from Grants Pass,
shows that the biggest fairs are not
always the best fairs. Murphy has two
buildings, a general store and a com-
munity hall, but its real resources are
the rich farms in the immediate vicin-
ity and the intelligent and progressive
citizenship of the community. Their
fair was said by R. E. Reynolds, "ex-
tension animal husbandman, for the
Agricultural college, to have been, one
of the most interesting and profitable
fairs that he has attended.

"For years fruit has been the prin-
cipal crop," says Mr. Reynolds, "and
the farmers of the Grants Pass coun-
try have the reputation .of raising some

Black Plush
$12.95

Regular $20
Rich coats, suit-

able general
fashion,

cuffs
wide "forming

pleasing features
plush

frog buttons. Fuir
guaranteed

NO PHONE ORDERS
TAKEN FOR THESE

SALES

Women's Rubberized JRain Coats $1.95
Regular Price $4.50

Just the thing to wear your suit or sweater. These coats
are made of rubberized cloth, in desirable tan Made
extra long, with tailored set-i- n sleeves, storm cuffs, convertible col-
lar that can be worn open, ventilated armholes, pockets and slits
at the sides to be used in holding up without unbuttoning
the front. Fastened strong bone buttons. Some of these
coats have back..

Commence Your Xmas Gifts Now
Make Your Selections From This

Art Needlework Sale
--- It is only short time till holiday season, and time
as none too long for the needleworker who has gifts

prepare. In this remarkable will be-fou- luncheon
sets, centers, lunch cloths, scarfs, doilies, pin cushions,
stamped in beautiful, artistic designs absolutely pure
linen. There are simple and elaborate designs and pat-
terns which any beginner could easily embroider. these
low prices you cannot afford to miss the opportunity to
purchase your Xmas embroideries now.

9x 9-i- n. doilies 4c
18xl8-i- n. doilies 10c
36x36-i- n. centers 48c
18x54-i- n. scarfs 33c

Coats

Price

SPECIAL

12xl2-i- n. doilies
22x22-i- n. centers 25c
45x45 lunch
4x10 pincushions 10c

House Dresses of Nurses' Stripe Gingham
Regular Price $1.25

Economy Sale 83c
Excellent dresses of extra quality nurses' stripe gingham,

made finished, full in size and length.
Made round neck, finished with round collar, edged with

colored scalloped embroidery, plain-col- or collar embroidered
in white. Waist buttons in front, has three-quart- er set-i-n sleeves,
and fastens with, pearl buttons. Skirt is plain, with piped waist
line.

These dresses come, in pretty blue and white, gray and white
and navy and white stripe, in sizes.

Front-Closin- g Aprons Percale
Coverall Aprons of GinghanT

Economy Sale 48c
The aprons of percale are made in bungalow style, but-

toning side front. Made with low, round neclt, short
kimono sleeves, pocket and belted back. Finished at neck,
sleeves, pocket, belt and down front with white piping.
are blue and white, gray white stripes.

Coverall aprons of excellent quality gingham, made
with square neck, kimono sleeves, belted back pocket
Trimmed with bands of contrasting colors. These popular
aprons come in blue white, small and medium-size- d

checks.

of best that are grown any-
where in the United Of late
years livestock industry has been
growing popularity until at the pres-
ent time some very good stock and
dairy ranches are to' be found there."

"Horses of good quality are produced
these farms. In the farm-tea- m con-

test seven teams were lined up for in-
spection. "Some excellent Ayrshire
and Holstein dairy cattle were ex-
hibited from three herds. judging
contest with three cows, one each from
the Jersey, Holstein and Ayrshire
breeds, was held. Score cards were
used which each farmer recorded his
idea of value of different ani-
mals, and later in day official
judge went over the cows, explaining
the good and bad points of each,
scoring he did so. The contestant
coming nearest my markings for each
cow the prize.

"Fine representatives of Berkshire
and Poland China hogs were exhibited."

Sunday School Workers to
ROSEBURG. Or.. Oct, (Special.)

The Sunday school convention
for Douglas County will be held at the
Baptist Church "in Roseburg, October

and number of Sunday school
workers of state-wid- e prominence will
be present deliver addresses.

Be sure and read page 17.

black plush equally
for vdress and wear, made ,

in the newest extra long. Tai-
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rolling collar revers in
front are two of this
coat, which fastens with silk and

over large plush
lined with Suskana satin. '
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RIDGEFIELD ROAD AIDED

VANCOUVER COUNTY OFFICIALS
GIVE CARLOADS OF. ROCK.

Profesalonal Men, Merchants and
Others Work on Highway or Hire

Substitutes to Help Improvement.

RIDGEFIELD, Wash., Oct 3. (Spe-
cial.) Good roads enthusiasts In-
cluding professional men, merchants
and farmers of RldgeSeld, Pioneer and
Sara have begun a good roads cam-
paign. Recently a delegation of lead-
ing business men and farmers headed
by Edward A. Blackmore, journeyed
to Vancouver to discuss the good
roads question with the County Com
missioners and see what support they
would offer in improving the roads
around Kidgeneld.

The Commissioners promised that
the county would supply free four car
loads of fine and coarse crushed rock
from the county rock quarry on the
east fork of Lewis River, at Heisson.
to help improve the roads here thisyear and that more rock would be

The Millinery Section of the
Economy Basement Store Offers

New, Ready-to-We- ar Velvet Sailors, $1.45
Regular Price $2.25

Two new models are offered in this sale, made of fine
quality black velvet One has medium brim and novelty-shape- d

crown, trimmed with two rows of grosgrain ribbon
and tailored bow, the other with narrow brim and soft velvet
crown, grosgrain ribbon trimmed and velvet buttons. These
hats come in black only, with black or white trimming.

Excellent hats for general wear, showing the newest style .

for present wear.

Trimmed Hats of Felt for Women and Girls
Selling Regularly at $2.00
Economy Sale, 95c

Hats for school and everyday wear, of fine quality soft
felt with flexible brims, in medium and small shapes, trimmed
with fancy silk band with bow on the side. They come

. in a variety of desirable colors, with harmonizing trimmings.

Ostrich Feather
Quills

The New Millinery
Trimming

Sale, Each 39c
For trimming the small hat

and sailor, ostrich quills are
among the newest novelties.
At 39c we "offer quills of
fine- - quality, extra full with
curled edges. In black, white
and all the new colors.

Cloisonne
Enamel Pins

Selling Regularly
to 50c

Bar Pins, Brooches,
Beauty Pins and
Novelty Shapes, Sin-
gle Pins and Sets.

Sale 10c
Heavily enameled

pins in dainty colors
and gold, in the pret-
tiest designs we
have ever had in our
stocks. Pins for
every use in colors to
harmonize with
every fabric.

W. B.and Nadia Corsets
Regular $1.75 to $2

Sale $1.19
Models for every figure with

' light and heavy boning for slen-

der and medium forms. Coutil
and batiste corsets, with low,
medium and high bust, medium
and long hips and back. Broken
sizes from 18 to 26.

supplied later. For the past few days
ten teams have been hauling the
crushed rock to the road leading east
from town on the county road near
Horn's Corner. The coarse crushed
rock Is being placed first and the finer
grade will be used for the finishing
coat.

More than 60 yards have beeirtiauled
out every day to this stretch of road
and about 160 yards remain to be
placed on the highway. Twenty men
are employed on the road work. The
teams and the single-hande- d labor are
donated. Business and professional
men, who cannot personally give their
time, have hired men in their places.
While men are loading wagons with
the crushed rock at the siding, others
are engaged in building culverts and
some are kept busy spreading the
rock to the best advantage.

Independence Mine to Reopen.
-- BAKER, Or., Oct. J. (Special.)
The Independence mine, near Granite,
in the western part of this county, will
be reopened within a few days by
Walter G. Gleason and associates, after
having been closed for. more than a
year. The machinery of the mine has
been overhauled and a cyanide plant
will be installed to treat the lower
grades of ore. About 25 men will be
employed at the outset, ilr. Gleason is

Hosiery for Men, Wo-
men and Children

25c Women's Hosiery, 18c
Of medium-weig- ht black

cotton, seamless, with reinforced
soles, heels and toes. A stock-
ing that will give splendid wear
at the price.
20c Children's Hosiery, 12c

(Seconds)
The slight imperfections in

these stockings will not impair
their wear, but make it impos-
sible to sell them as firsts. Made
of fine quality ribbed cotton,
reinforced throughout for extra
wear. Very soft and elastic.
In black only, sizes 5 2 to 9 J2- -

25c Infants' Hosiery, 10c
(Seconds)

Fine cashmere and silk-plat- ed

stockings, soft and
warm, sizes Az to 6J2. In
brown, black, white, red, tan,
sky and pink. Made fine
ribbed with double heels and
toes. Slight imperfections com-
pel us to sell these stockings as
seconds, but the imperfections
are so slight as to scarcely be
noticeable.

25c Men's Sox, 10c
Broken lines and sizes of our

regular line of men's cotton and
lisle hose are included in this
sale. Made with reinforced
heels, toes and soles, of fine
quality yams, in black, tan.
navy, gray, helio and cadet.
All sizes will be found, but not
all hose in every size.

Women's Fleece
Lined Vests 18c
Selling Reg. at 25c

Warm, full-siz- ed vests of
white ribbed cotton, with
soft, fleece lining, in a me-
dium weight for Fall wear.
Made with high neck and
long sleeves, in all regular
sizes.

the manager of the mine, which at one
one was one of the big producers of
the Baker district.
Santiseptic Lotion relieves etianng. Adv

Constipation a
Penalty of Age

Nothing is so essential to health
In advancing ace as keeping the
bowels open. It makes one feel
younger and fresher and forestalls
colds, piles, fevers and other de
pendent ills.

Cathartics and purgatives are
violent and drastic in action and
should be avoided. A mild, ef-
fective laxative -- tonic, recommend
ed by physicians and thousands
who have used it, is the combina-
tion of simple herbs with pepsin
sold by druggists everywhere
under the name of Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin. The price is fifty
cents and one dollar a bottle. For
a free trial bottle write to Dr.
W. B. Caldwell. 451 Washington
St.. Honlictllo, ill.
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